
Dent CE Primary Home Learning Newsletter       Issue: No3 

Dear Parents, Carers and Children, 

Welcome to our third issue! 

As you know, we consider our furry friends to be 

very much a part of our Dent family and in this 

week’s issue of our newsletter we proudly 

present a new section: Pupil Pet Pictures! I’d like 

to send a HUGE thank you to Emily, Jess, Jack 

and Hazel who sent in their lovely pet photos.  

 

 

Feeling in the mood for a puzzle? On the back 

of this issue we have two word searches where 

you can try to find the names of all the children 

of Dent CE Primary! The Class 2 word search is a 

bit more challenging, but I hope that some of 

our Class 1 pupils might like to try it, too! 

 

 

Any budding authors out there? Alice’s Mum let 

us know about a short story writing competition 

being run by Park Holidays. If you would like 

further details, just let me know.  

 

 

Well, that’s it for now. Do keep sending in your 

lovely pet photos! If you would like any of your 

photos or messages to be printed in the 

newsletter, please send them to me at 

mandy@dent.cumbria.sch.uk  How about 

sending in a photo of your artwork? It would be 

great to feature a farming section, too! What 

about a joke section?  

 

In the meantime, Ross and I will look out for you 

all on our Dent school Twitter and Facebook.   

Best wishes and Happy Home Learning! 

From Mandy (and Ross!)  

 

 

 

  

        Pupil Pet Pictures! 

 

Jessica’s cute cats Nero  

(with Jess) and his sister     

Poppy, both 18 months old. 

Emily’s beautiful cat Poppy Popcorn 

And here is Jack and Hazel’s lovely Max 
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    Dent CE Primary Home Learning Puzzles 

 

 
 

 

See if you can find all your 

friends in Class 1! 

Now find all your friends in Class 2! 


